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IndustrialIndustrial Supervision and Scada Supervision and Scada 
FrameworksFrameworks

process visualization, data acquisition and process visualization, data acquisition and 
supervisory control supervisory control 
allow to control and monitor productive units allow to control and monitor productive units 
around around 
Client/Sever distributed and open architecture Client/Sever distributed and open architecture 
Real Time Information PortalReal Time Information Portal



IndustrialIndustrial Supervision and Scada Supervision and Scada 
FrameworksFrameworks(2)(2)

CollectCollect ““qualityquality”” data (data (bothboth analogicanalogic and and digitaldigital))
Alarms/Events managementAlarms/Events management
consistent performance and known response consistent performance and known response 
times times 
audit trails in order to maintain a tight control audit trails in order to maintain a tight control 
over their operation over their operation 
security and accountability security and accountability 



BRIEF ARCHITETURE SCHEMEBRIEF ARCHITETURE SCHEME
((reallyreally reallyreally semplifiedsemplified...for.for iFixiFix))

PLCs/Macchines

Data Table (DIT)

Historical Data Collection

Real time data monitoring

Events/Alarms management

SAC

…

Engine



WeWe needneed moremore……

Scada Scada frameworksframeworks are are greatgreat butbut people people needneed
more and more more and more informationinformation. So, . So, wewe needneed new new 
applicationsapplications thatthat can can performperform thosethose taskstasks..
+ + featuresfeatures = + $$$$$$= + $$$$$$
OurOur cusotmerscusotmers lovesloves toto havehave personal personal solutionssolutions! ! 
TheyThey feelfeel theythey are are importantimportant.. .. ☺☺



…… isis pythonpython whatwhat wewe needneed??

BeforeBefore 3 3 yearsyears ago ago applicationsapplications werewere alwaysalways C C 
and and VBVB……

3 3 yearsyears ago: can ago: can wewe do do betterbetter??

HeyHey, , thisthis pythonpython languagelanguage.. .. LooksLooks realyrealy coolcool!!



…… WhyWhy pythonpython??

ItIt’’s cross s cross platformplatform (???)(???)
time reduction developing new projectstime reduction developing new projects
DebugDebug isis easyeasy
Dynamic typingDynamic typing
……butbut wewe needneed 2 2 differentdifferent aproachesaproaches: : 

1.1. LetLet’’s s useuse itit nownow(!) (!) forfor new new applicationsapplications withwith a a deadlinedeadline
alreadyalready fixedfixed

2.2. Oh.. I Oh.. I thinkthink itit’’s s betterbetter ifif wewe stress and test stress and test pythonpython beforebefore
wewe useuse in in ourour ““marketmarket”” applicationsapplications



AproachAproach 11

WeWe decideddecided thisthis aproachaproach whenwhen wewe hadhad particularparticular
situationssituations likelike::

No high performance No high performance needsneeds
Time Time isis runningrunning lowlow…… fast fast developmentdevelopment isis
neededneeded!!
OtherOther languageslanguages didndidn’’t t satisfysatisfy usus……



AproachAproach 1 1 -- ResultsResults

WeWe usedused pythonpython toto developedevelope some data some data 
plottingplotting applicationsapplications. . 
ChacoChaco il il greatgreat! ! 
ItIt waswas ““easyeasy”” toto wrapwrap SCADA SCADA dllsdlls and and 
access/access/managemanage toto itsits data data fromfrom pythonpython
ItIt waswas easy easy extendextend, , manipulatemanipulate and and addadd
informationinformation toto scada data.scada data.



AproachAproach 1 1 –– ResultsResults(2)(2)

WeWe hadhad a new a new powerfulpowerful applicationapplication

customer was so satisfied with that application customer was so satisfied with that application 
that suddenly asked us to add new features that suddenly asked us to add new features 

OkOk! ! WeWe are are readyready toto trytry itit forfor otherother appsapps!!



AproachAproach 1 1 –– The The BatchBatch ReportReport

production batch cycle can be really complex production batch cycle can be really complex 
it is important to track these production it is important to track these production 
processes (talking about pharmaceutical processes (talking about pharmaceutical 
companies itcompanies it’’s a s a ““mustmust””) ) 
Scada Scada frameworksframeworks are are usefuluseful butbut poorpoor forfor
batchbatch trackingtracking……



AproachAproach 1 1 –– The The BatchBatch ReportReport
GeneratorGenerator

we did is a high classification of the structure of all the we did is a high classification of the structure of all the 
production system and its actors, variables, subsystemsproduction system and its actors, variables, subsystems……
extra data is stored in a database outside the extra data is stored in a database outside the scadascada database and database and 
defines all the connections between machines, tanks, sensors, defines all the connections between machines, tanks, sensors, 
variablesvariables……
map objects in the production process with their respective map objects in the production process with their respective 
variables in the variables in the scadascada database database 
program can run outside the program can run outside the scadascada system, monitor what is system, monitor what is 
happening and collect data happening and collect data 
digitals and alarms are event based and analog variables are digitals and alarms are event based and analog variables are 
sampled at a predefined frequency >> time strategies are sampled at a predefined frequency >> time strategies are 
required!required!
Different machines can mean different data structures Different machines can mean different data structures 



AproachAproach 1 1 –– The The BatchBatch ReportReport
GeneratorGenerator -- ResultsResults

data is assigned to each machine that generated it data is assigned to each machine that generated it 
each phase of each machine is tracked  (for each phase of each machine is tracked  (for scadascada system events system events 
are just digital type variables)are just digital type variables)
every alarm called during the batch is tracked and assigned every alarm called during the batch is tracked and assigned 
the user can see, in the report, if all the process is ok or it the user can see, in the report, if all the process is ok or it had had 
any problem any problem 
few seconds/minutes after the few seconds/minutes after the scadascada system has finished system has finished 
registering the production batch, the program is able to registering the production batch, the program is able to 
generate reports of the machines batch, connect them and print generate reports of the machines batch, connect them and print 
it all. it all. 
It can show alarms, analog variables linked to any machine, It can show alarms, analog variables linked to any machine, 
customize them and remake the report with any configuration customize them and remake the report with any configuration 
the user wants.the user wants.



AproachAproach 22

We decided to use this We decided to use this aproachaproach in all those cases we needed a in all those cases we needed a 
really stable application with high performance needs.really stable application with high performance needs.
WeWe decideddecided toto create basic create basic modulesmodules and and thenthen addadd new new featuresfeatures
((otherother modulesmodules) ) whenwhen wewe neededneeded
The 1The 1°° efforteffort waswas donedone toto wrapwrap iFixiFix (scada) (scada) dllsdlls and and useuse themthem
withwith pythonpython ((thisthis waswas usefuluseful alsoalso forfor aproachaproach 1!)1!)
ThenThen wewe startedstarted testingtesting itit forfor anan applicationapplication thatthat comunicatescomunicates
withwith the scada the scada frameworkframework and and managemanage alarmsalarms//eventsevents generatedgenerated
byby itit and and forfor anan appapp thatthat downlownddownlownd bufferedbuffered data data bufferedbuffered in in 
plcplc bufferedbuffered and and syncronisessyncronises itselfitself withwith it.it.



AproachAproach 2 (2) 2 (2) -- EventsEvents

File File QueueQueue

Printer  Printer  QueueQueue

……

UserUser QueueQueue

SCADA

Applications



AproachAproach 2 2 -- ResultsResults

Comparing with similar c applications Comparing with similar c applications 
performance python was not that slowperformance python was not that slow…… (only (only 
in some rare cases but we can do betterin some rare cases but we can do better……))
WeWe needneed toto useuse threadsthreads……
PythonPython isis muchmuch, , muchmuch, , muchmuch more more flexibleflexible!!
ProbablyProbably wewe’’llll dedicate dedicate sourcessources toto improveimprove
whatwhat wewe obtainedobtained



ConclusionConclusion

Python worked well for usPython worked well for us
Python reduced about 50% of time required Python reduced about 50% of time required 
for developmentfor development
UI take UI take muchmuch of of ourour timetime
StillStill some some pitfallspitfalls ( ( appsapps distributiondistribution, track , track 
modulesmodules dependeciesdependecies, , documentation*documentation*))
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